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A group of Canadians from Calgary find
themselves working on a water project in a
remote part of West Africa. Being isolated,
they instinctively become a close social
unit. A Club with a swimming pool and
tennis court becomes their place to meet their oasis. Here they can gripe about the
heat and dust, the unreliable power supply
and problems that plague the water project.
It is also a place of refuge when civil unrest
within the country threatens them.This
novel draws its source from the twenty-five
year period Peters spent working as an
engineer in Africa and Asia. A keen
observer of culture and human behaviour,
Peters characters
both African and
Canadian are honestly and endearingly
related. Peters writes with a wry humour
that strips away the pretensions and
earnestness of development work to show
different cultures encountering the same
conflicts and challenges, albeit in a setting
that sometimes turns the outcome on its
head!Set in the drought-ridden Sahel
of West Africa, in the fictional country of
Damboni, the African side of the story
unfolds through the eyes of the local water
engineer. Balu is hopeful that the Canadian
water project will improve the lot of his
people, however, he is often perplexed
when the Canadians complain about lack of
power and water - compared to himself,
they are living in luxury.Larry, the
Canadian team-leader, is the first to arrive
in Africa and spends his initial period
meeting the various project players and
organizing the housing for his team. Every
situation he meets is new and exciting but
he is frustrated by his wifes reluctance to
join him. On the other hand, Herta, the
wife of one of the Canadian drilling
inspectors, eagerly embraces the new
situation. She quickly adapts to the lack of
amenities, lets servants perform the
household chores while she volunteers at a
local clinic which provides basic health
care to the African community.Greg, a
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young hydro-geologist running away from
a relationship in Calgary, enthusiastically
falls in love with Africa. He soon has many
African friends including some exciting
young women. However, as Larrys second
in command, Greg often has the misfortune
of being in the wrong place at the wrong
time.As the borehole project proceeds,
inter-relationships amongst the Canadians
are tested, social activities take on major
importance, and interaction with the
African community at large becomes ever
more complex. Wives and children must
cope with servants and home-schooling.
All must learn to adjust to the heat, the
fierce storms, the dust and strange new
insects.
Unexpected
events
keep
happening, testing the nerves of the weak
and fanning the flames of excitement for
the adventuresome.This novel covers the
first six months of the project. A sequel,
entitled Beyond the Oasis, covers the
ongoing adventures of the team. Both
novels were initially published in soft
cover format in 2009 and 2010. Now they
are republished without change in ebook
format.
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:Customer Reviews: Oasis for Expats A group of Canadians from Calgary find themselves working on a water project
in a remote part of West Africa. Being isolated, they instinctively become a close OASIS Hospital - Expat Connection
Remember a few weeks ago I chatted about introducing you to some expats who have set up their own businesses here
and have made PARC OASIS - Singapore Condo Directory - Singapore Expats Envisioned as a technology park,
Dubai Silicon Oasis is an integrated community providing both living and business opportunities. Located Tranquil
Taiwan becomes Asias expat oasis, East Asia News & Top The JelloFactory: Comfort food for expats, and welcome
oasis for travellers - See 19 traveler reviews, 32 candid photos, and great deals for An Oasis for Expats - Kavarna Bez
Konceptu, Liberec Traveller Community Services Association (CSA) publishes a monthly magazine entitled Oasis - a
premier magazine for the international expatriate community living and Comfort food for expats, and welcome oasis
for travellers - The For hundreds of thousands of expats and would-be global professionals, its a much-sought-after
stop in a career. Thinking about relocating? Anyone working/living in Dubai Silicon Oasis? - Expat Forum Once
considered too far off the radar, expatriates are moving to Taiwan thanks to its calm and friendly atmosphere. Residents
also say the cost Good place for expats - Review of Oasis Cafe, Georgetown, Guyana Once considered too far off
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the radar, expatriates are moving to Taiwan thanks to its calm and friendly atmosphere. And as Tara Joseph reports,
Oasis magazine - Community Services Association Kavarna Bez Konceptu: An Oasis for Expats - See 90 traveller
reviews, 14 candid photos, and great deals for Liberec, Czech Republic, Savage Attack On Oasis Of Calm In Dhaka
Shakes Expat Community The newly-weds were buried side by side beneath a dried mulberry tree in a graveyard in
the shadow of a mountain in the south of Kabul. Community Services Association (CSA) > Oasis Magazine Articles
Xintiandi: An oasis for tourist and expats in the center of Shanghai - See 1134 traveler reviews, 654 candid photos, and
great deals for BBC - Capital - Dubai: Desert oasis or mirage for expats? Ill be moving to DSO with hubby in
August for a 2 year contract at the Gems School theyre setting up there. Im prepared for some hard work expats Our
French Oasis Most people know that Costa Rica is beautiful, but the list of reasons that this destination has become the
perfect oasis for both expats and investors is quite A cool oasis with good beer and expats. - La Rana Dorada,
Panama Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Oasis for Expats at . Read honest and unbiased product
reviews from our users. Savage attack on oasis of calm in Dhaka shakes expat community Oasis Resort Shielded
Expats From Reality - The newly-weds were buried side by side beneath a dried mulberry tree in a graveyard in the
shadow of a mountain in the south of Kabul. Tranquil Taiwan becomes Asias expat oasis With the Holey Artisan
Bakery downstairs and the OKitchen Restaurant upstairs, the Dhaka eatery with large windows looking out at a lush
Oasis Hospital - Al Ain Expat - A Resource for Expats in Al Ain OASIS aims to bring excellence in healthcare to all
expats and white collar citizens of Beijing. With an international patient volume of 60%, it is one of the top go Expat
Properties (I) Ltd. - The Oasis Avinashi Bungalow Plots for Sale Several recent global expat surveys have noted
Taiwan is being rated highly for its provision of the good life in tranquil, verdant surroundings. An oasis for tourist and
expats in the center of Shanghai - Review of PARC OASIS at 35 - 55 JURONG EAST AVENUE 1 - 8 Photos, 17
Reviews, 41 Rental Listings, 12 Sale Listings and PARC OASIS details. How to find cheap accommodation in Dubai
- Dubai Expats Guide Oasis Cafe: Good place for expats - See 181 traveler reviews, 29 candid photos, and great deals
for Georgetown, Guyana, at TripAdvisor. Comfort food for expats, and welcome oasis for travellers - Review of
Founded in 1960, Oasis was the first hospital in the emirate of Abu Dhabi, bringing international standards of heath care
to the community of Al Ain. Founders Dr. Expats return as media oasis in the UAE dries up - The Guardian The
JelloFactory: Comfort food for expats, and welcome oasis for travellers - See 16 traveller reviews, 32 candid photos, and
great deals for Changchun, China, Matadors Tom Gates speaks with Scott Lindsey, one of the purveyors of Berlins
Queer Beer Thursday, a popular expat gay meetup thats even Taiwan becoming an Asian oasis for expats - Expat
News at It is not yet clear what broader impact the rampage - which left 20 civilians, two police and six gunmen dead
- will have on life and business in Berlins queer beer Thursday party is an oasis for expats, travelers Overview
Avinashi is a famous temple town in New Tirupur, and is located strategically on NH47 which connects Coimbatore and
Tirupur. Coimbatore, one of Afghans and expats alike suffer in deadly attack on Kabul oasis Entries for Expats
Oasis Magazine Articles. 25 Latest Articles an Expats #LOVELEGACY. Expats come in all shapes and sizes
sometimes they stay for. Why Expats Consider Costa Rica the Perfect Oasis La Rana Dorada: A cool oasis with
good beer and expats. - See 403 traveller reviews, 116 candid photos, and great deals for Panama City, Oasis for Expats
eBook: John Peters: : Kindle Store The Oasis residential compound in the oil-rich eastern city of Khobar advertises a
lifestyle of opulence and exclusivity for the most discerning expatriate, as it Reasons That Costa Rica Has Become a
Tropical Oasis for Expats Expats return as media oasis in the desert dries up. New titles brought Fleet Streets finest
flocking to the Arab Emirates, but even oil states are
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